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DATE: October 8, 1971 

D: October 8, 1971. Adolph Dial speaking. I am in McColl, South Carolina, 

here at the home of. Mr. and Mrs. James K. Brayboy. Mr. Brayboy, how 

long have you lived in South. Carolina? 

B: I have lived in South Carol~a since 1932. That would be
1 
~ · 

., ~?~~:....~ ~~ g . ~~.7"-:"'."--·" ~~~:J.t:'.;;:.;.-:-~ -- ~.:._ _; _forty years. 

D: Mr. Brayboy, you're originally from Robeson Cotmty? 

B: 

D: 

B: 

Yes, sir. w,·,, 
Recently, y6u received some honor as Teacher of the Year .. Wm!lti you 

tell us about th.at· story?~- , .... 

I was nominated in the term of Fl69-\~701"the teachers from my di.strictr' 

as District Teacher of the Year. This was an honor that I appreciated. I 

. I 

can never -forget one afternoon~ an hour before. dismissal tillle, that- the 
\ I 

area superintendent came to my school and said to the children,"I am 

going to take Mr. Brayboy's picture quite a number of times, children. 

After I've taken a picture I will tell you why I wanted his picture." 

/1¥1':}e- took Jhe pictures, and then_ annotmced to the children~t the 
✓ . 

day before that a committee had voted me District Teacher of the Year. 

qr, Then 
1
of course, I began working{ guided by Miss Hendricks, the guidance 

·counselor in pillon ~~h Schoo:} to become State Teacher of the Year. 

We sought to accomplish thisrby having people express their opinion of 

.... me as a teacher from anywhere over .Dillon County or the county &-om 
which · 
~-I came, Robeson County. Many letters of congratulations came 1n. 

~ people visited the schoo1;and all of th:1.s was collected and put in 

I 

I 

I 
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something in the form of a pamphle·t • .a1J1i Miss Hendricks took this to 

the State Departmen.t in Columbia, and after a period of reading and 

studying and considering this, the committee in Columbia chose. me 

as State Teacher of the Year. 

pwh 

D: For the State of South Carolina? 

B: For the Stata of South Carolina, 

D: 

B: 

Now, where dif;i you go from here? . ' 

+h.en;;;;_ss Henricks, the counselor, sought to have me become National 

Teacher of' the Year. All my information that had been accumulated~~ 

~from my friends over North and South CaroUna~put 

together in ~;)it large pamphlet or book fo:r:m, and Miss 

l:Iendrick.s then took. that to Wash~gton, D .. C.;-i; there was ·considered 

along with others who were seeking to become National Teacher of the 

Year. I did not win National Teacher of the Year, but I was oner of the 
• ii, 

five mentioned!\ of the five top teacher~ of the year. ~mai;1 1 T:) ;.,_.-

Cf,ii~~~~oB --'-1•:>-&--

UJhe.rq_ did 1.f!O i..- 90 ? \ 
D: fo1- t-'1,~l!ea•f to become: orie of the finalists. iomewhere on the West 

~ 

~~ f/,a, £,::_...- . 
Coast was it~CJr New YorkJ~~ Magazine? 

B: In ~ ~zine,. I was then named as one. of. the five. honorary teachers 

D: 

B: 

of the nation. , 

Sponsored by ~~e'l 

Sponsored by !!ggk. ~ine. Then I began to go from place to place. The 

National Educational Association probably gave 1t1e the: greatest trip~to 

San .Francisco,~ Califomia-> to the convention the.re were some six to ten 

thousand meubers met in a week of meetings. I enjoyed it -very 111Uch, ,and 

I was able to meet the National Teacher of the Year, who was a teacher in 

the Walla Wal~a.?Washington..,~. I enjoyed meeting him .. His· name was 

----:--• 
Johnny ~. He was a very young man, and a very excellent 

I 
I 
I· 

l 
1 

,: 

i 
' 

---------------------------------------------------
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teacher.~ I was privileged t;o_ taj.k ~~th,,mB.Jjly ~~a.knew µim, aµd 

it was a pleasure to meet him. It; was ~a~;>.',, t?, El~~ ;1H1t 1 he. ;PO,s~~s~ed, the 

characteristics that. would go ~o. ma~e a g~tj>d! ~ea~~F~ ,' :, ·". 

D: Yes, I recall .that you were invited too, this same week_,to attend 
• 

a meeting with ~soma thing. li~\i fff ~eep, o;1 .sf:xt~~- ~thodists 
. . . w,2,b (.I . 

went to ______ frld yo~.;~~renilit/~ to make it be.cause. the.re was 

a conflict in one of these_,me.etingr;s,J~ t~~-.yoµ, ~~:re makin"g to 

the West Coast ... ibe.n did you marry, Mr. Brayboy? 

B: I married~ 1931. 

D: And your wife's name was _Mrs~, _,H .. a,111 ?1,.,·.,·_·,.,·.i 1 · I ".7Ti7 tu l',". , ,,;:i l' ;:,:'--' 1, ,. · 

E: Yes, sir, Lillian~ befqr~,Pffi~t~thriJy ii:iv,· 111 ._ LI,.· ;;iv 11, ,t , 

D: And Mrs. Hall W'1,s-,froJ!l ~beso1;11,Co~;~titiu,, iii.·:, ,.(,,,··· '" .... , 
-- -- . pie.c..e.. 

B: That's right. ~eaf ~~d~1 ~ _lft~e1.~P p_ from P~,rok,e,lfl)Vi_i;r.g towa~ 

Rowland. 

D: Was Mrs. Hall;8: L~~-. .t~~~t,ul .. I ,·:1j,,_.· ,,I,. 'i.-,.· l,1,,. i11 

B: · No, she wasn't. 

D: Mrs. Hall was white? 

I' I •; .'. ,_, · f)' /· >; 11 t. · '.:.l l '.'• ,· .' l j I 

B: Yes. 

D: ~ this time, was there any legislation on the. books of North. Carolina· 

' . . ' 
prohibiting Indians frommarryingwbites in the state of North Carolina? 

B: Th.ere was. 

D: Did you feel}ike JIJ~you'd be better off to move into South Carolina 

at that particular time? 

B: 

D: 

B: 

D: 

Yes~ 
I p· 

However, you were never actually forced out ~f the count~ ... 

No.· 

What was the largest enrollment that you had at t:&e. time that you were. 

principal of J,,~/r,,,0JGrove School 'l 



I I } ! L 

I ' ' ' t , ' ' I I .:- \' t I l ! J ( i I j • I , ; . I I ·, : . ~ ' : ; I 
' I 

B: The: ~a,st
1 

yea7>~~t /--FJr.vr;{ Grove operated, and that was the year that 

I became State Teacher of the Year. 

B: Thatwas~•· 

! . I .r \ -11 1·, 1 l L!. ~r ft:,,i. ",I 1:: · r,·::.• l>• 1, 

. ·,. the 1969_.-1970 term. We. are. not 
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Teacher of tbe. Year knocked the scfu:>ol 
!' 

out. 

B: It was on its way out. 

D: And what was the largest enrollment at ~e? 

B: The enrollment that year was £if ty-sel\fen. 

D: Did you ever have more than two teachers in the. school? 

B: No·, sir, just for one year. 

' ' 

D: . How many did you have the year f(>U made Teacher of the Y~r'l 

B: Fifty-seven. 

D: Two teachers that year. 

B: Two teachers. ,I would like to <;-X: Y) la i a something be.re. 'IM U:rst: 
I 

D: 

µaduate of, n:~flC)t's see, we tefet to a seventb.":"grader as a-

-grail at:c ► The first seventh graders felt that maybe they could ti0i-::.go 

to Dillon to' high school,, · ~ey crossed over ~he. line and went to 

such schools that's familiar to many of us K.'Fair Grove, and Green · 

Grove, and o,ther s::.hools. Some arranged to live with. their people in 

and arotmd Pe.W>roke, ·and went to Pembroke High. School. Then, had a 

meeting; it was decided that we should be allowed,if we. wanted. to, 

to attend the high. school in Dillon. 

When was this~ •~.,..,_,,,~]:-~ , 

B: 'l'hat was, ~ I think'Wl#' as far back as 1950. 

---____________________________________________ .......,:; 
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I. 

D: Were there~ of the· Indians at~emding the white;·schodls in McColl 

or Dillon around .. that time? I' 

B: fes, very few·.~_: .. ::i:,,l .. ::,, 1l,·_,, ,,, .. t ., .·, 1:- I,,. ,;,l. 

oaty tew. ·~·' ·. , ... 1, ,, '" ,.,.?,,_· "' ., ...• ; i 1i, ,·,.,} ·, , . , • 

B. '\\'er; £~~ :T&.e.y had: not,,been asked· e:r·-t'old that tM.f could atten'.d, but 

went,into these scboals. r:,.: 1 • ,11,,,,1.: :", .,, ' 

D: Before 1950, did you-kaw ciny'of 1the gradua;es who went in.to Dillon 

High School or· any of the. olt~r1th:l!gh schools in South. Carolina? 

B: No. I I i 

D: We had no Indian high school in South Carolina? 

B: 

D: This meant that many of them, really, were so.mewhat deprived of a 

high. school education/because it was not available. 
- -- - 51i . 

B: That is true, ~ the ltate s_epartment gave usf1,500 ~.and, 
I t:~ ,:;.. 

D: 

B: 

a privilege to cut :many large pines that was ~ the. school site. ~ 
I 

they used the lumber and built another room·on tli'.is already two-room 
~,...... ' • I 

school~ to allow us to have high school, or teach. the. E!;igb.th. and 

ninth grades .... ~, ~fter two years of that, the. doors -were opened widj and the seventh graders, most of them,_ went to high 

school to Dillon, and have continued to do so~#cl II~~ up 
l 

to the end of the school. 

And they began to go to Dillon in 1950? 

Yes, ~n 1950~_ ::t.. :4~~~-~1!,,,~U:E!l!lle!~ I would like to be 

clear in tha.t.,t t ... rio Indian to my knowledge~s ever refused entry 

into Dillon High'. School before then, but they were shy and closed to any 

of these schools. 
. ? 

D: In other words, part of th.a fault.perhaps, was on their own. 

.,. 
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That's right. ~ey, could: have .gon~, I ~e~l· sure. , , •;: Ii 

D: Now) you've been active in' the Methodist Church.. How lllaD.Y Indian churches 

do you have in Sou~ .. ~~~~~a ~~t you know of, of the Lumbee Indians? ) 

~ -·-. __ ....... - .·,··-···-. ... --- - ..... ·--·-··--·-- ·-
.. L-- ? A~ Your church, and •••• ,·· 

~~.kcJ;ri·aJ;.. ~o~ Church -~~:.i£qo,..... ------~ ,_ . ,,,..-.r' . ...., 

~liv )Iet~dist .;. .. i 

B: 

'. 

D: 

B: 

<:r:, 

tf: 
D: 

Fairview Me:hodist, and k_.£c~xif Grove Baptist~••and Pee. Dee.~ Baptistr' 

was in and around tba Pea Dee, near J..c,!a"l'./Grove School, wfulch. was then 

f!Jcv-r.c,l Grove School.. Ther~ is some other Indian churches that are not 

in South Carolina, but very, very near. Th.ere is still another Methodist 

church near fVyo4:. ~ is opredcmwulllt1y Indian. 
What is this? 

This is Hickory 
... 

Fi ittiffl •;r QrenucT" 

1-fthodist Church? 

Yes. 
-tu:,tJ 

B: r: would like to ,uenti.on that the.seA churches, -J'ai:l!vie'f lje.tbodi.st Church. 

and Hickory Grove Methodist Church, are.. linked up in the North. Carolina · 

Conference with.the.Indi.an churches of Rokson Country. 

D: This is unusual .. 

· B: Yes. 

D: Very 1musual. 

"' 

::, 

R: I believe that someone asked when unification come about • .Tn fae)I believe 

in 1939~/ the line)ls~ince we were a part ~f what. we call the Pembroke 

Parish, that these two churches be al.lowed to continue.· in the North. 

Carol~a Conferen~e. ~rder that they might oe. with. their Indian 

£ti.ends. 

I' 

.. 
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/ 

Are most of the Indians in South Carolina 1 
landowners. or those who farm, 

-::--are most of them tenants? / 

. ' 0~ 
Most of them1 ~~nfm are~ants -ane sharecroppers. Now...-1 as far as. 

+Au'r fa+e_..; and maybe it. is a good thing, mechanical farming has forced 

. 
been discriminated _against in th~ industries that ·have sprung up in every 

-ti? 
little town just about,]in E.extile work ••• if any of them have been dis-. X. .. . 
criminated against)• do not know it• t.any of them are now working in 

these plants in Clio, in McColl, in Dillon, in Hmne.r, and many of them_,, 

Bennettsville, and Oak River, which is not in either one. of these. 

towns, but out in the country. Mechanical farming brought about this. 

These landlords could not use many of th.em, because they just needed 

_ a few_ tractor driv~is2 .~~~~hat was about it to carry out the farming. 
. ----.... _.. .. . 

~41111~uld you say -t:be?:.. thare's 
' -::;.. . .... 

-less prejudice over the years in South Carolina to the Lumbee Indians 

· than in Robeson County? 

B: ~ '-/W• ,·. 
. -. 

D: As a matter of fact, many of the people from Rooeson/f mysel~for one, 

I came to Bennettsville, South Carolina to marry because many people 
. --J:dl' I t bL / · 

were just coming,~and it would be easier to marry in South Carolina, 

.,,.,,~ cou~e\ if they_ married0 whited in Robeson Cotmty up unt~ very 

recently, if they had 'a church wedding, they had~ we called a dry • 

run. They would come down in Soutlh Carolina and marry, and th.en return 

to the church ~- and have a church weeding. ,1'fW actually they . 
I -"7"'7"''?' ~ . me1rr:J 11'.;i · 
I 

were already married, because the law prohibited the 'Indian fromJ\whites. 

Of course, many people came down to maqy in South. Carolina, not for tfuit . ~ . . 
reason-" ~ Indians marrying Indians. ~- was cmrvenient to sign up here.~ 

, fJ s hor-+ and 1 co.me back and marry. - - J . 

,I 
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i • I, 

B: Yes. · 'I 

D: . Mr. Brayboy, ~~-, ~·y i.'~bee t 'tndi~·s j ~~d. y~u' '~~y) is ~ S~uth Carolina? 

• . I I ! . . J • ; ! , : I ~ ! : ; I ! I ' ' I I ' ' ' 1 ' ! ' . ! ' : \ 1 

The Indians...,now, it just happens that right now in our schools we have 

D: 

been asked by ~~r ar~a superintendent t~ determine as near as we can.;--
. +J.,r~ ;in,,,. i,1 . 

how many Indian~J~ g t!l!11e az 1 11ifil11 tilt our dist~ict, and all 
: • : . l , : j , 1 i ! : 1 ✓ •• , , I, 

1 1 1 • • , 1 : • ! 1 ., 41: 1 , I 

the districts are -1-o dr>:5-io~ that.' We have f_ound tha.i71for_ instanc:J 
. '~;1: ',';, 1·1,,,1,,,, t, I •11 ~ I I'. 

in my schoo½C,_here are' ei~ht American Indians .. zuid 71. i · · ' 
. ~ , I i : l ' ' , • ! . j t ' • I · ! ; ! ·t l . ' 1 , !" ! I I 

Where are you teaching now?. 

B: i teach in Little Rock~ 

D: Are you the principal?' I ' I,' ' ·, I \ ' . d. ' : II . i I, I/' , i I 

f ' ' I ; ! 1 " I ! I ' ", i ~ ' .• , ·; l f • I I : ~ j ' i l . 1 , • ! , I : . ' '. I J I 

B: I'm the princi.pal.. I would say roughly that in these two counties, 
C:..t,L..l-f"\+,'.r1,-;3 . , , 1 ,I ;! I 1 , '.! ,·: :~ , ·\ 1 1 ·1 ,•,1 1 :_· 1 1 1 ·; 

samtis&, smrotiliilos every one, nor just school children, I would say 
po 5-s I ,b / !: , I , . . J:(),P Q , · :, ,-4 , , i ; • . I , i: · I . ,i 1 :i : : 

that appz:e:1£i¾aatal,y there is ~s• ...,Ln ol, NIIS. 

, , 1 , ! ;;,S 1 1 , • ; 1 l I I : ; I 1 1 : ; ' j, L , , . · '. 1 fl ( '. : t-,-, ! i ! l .!. 1: I 

D: Nowiwhat do you thihkl)the total. population of Indians in Dill~ County, 

in Marlboro County, :ln Mkrion I ~ci~~y ~~' So~th' C~rolin~? Lu . ' ,'! 

IJ O~ • ij 1 2.,P.tf P 1": , n·'.,. · 
B: · Between a t!AetiB&ftcr a.nu bwe ~ttl!&a.._ 

D: Mr. Brayboy, l--)ovJ J:& you feel ~1 during this time~ your school 
. ; . ? . 

was a one-te'l,ck.2r se;hool, or a two-t~t1,~t;., school at the most.~w did 
'? ' . 

you feel about l h.is,. ~;;•fthiw~h r,were. g;tving. good instructions-, 

did you feel t-h(t.t maybe {-1'5!-• h.ildrc11 ·v.e.Vs. really .being deprived of some

tliing? 

B: I was cr:m..~11.. · l'lhout t\.-...(',.k ftr a l~ i :v~. I kept sttiving t~ get any

thJn g ~:.: :,J~ the tf-J.t: :en, ~~f~;,-to help theln/fci be 

better stude"Q.;~, iffi& ft? de.~18¥ t~ t~,i:b@tt@r man IU\Q ~- ti: just 
• • • 

happened that 4~;H~ at ,J:ha~ ~~~ 4ong came f+~~ ;:~tl:,ppks/ and school 

lunch• those were two things that made it better at JirJ' school. · 
-;:.,., . . . 

Was there any time that you thought abou~ trying to dissolve the 
· ~C8r(M/t1 V, \3o.\rd ~~ ~41-\u,1,·Vlu , 

school, say even before the 1954 Supreme Court D'acision"'·tha; 1,0u 

D: 

---------.. ----------------------------------------' 



l I 1,J 

-------;;,-~---

dti I dr ..... tu m.1k,: 

' ,p h .r· 

pwn 
lhc'.lll, 

thought about dlssolvinl
1
\:he

1 
~chool~ and entering the other school;;? 

't . 

~ !;l so, do you think- you could. lia:ve · done it'l 

B: Consdlidation was beirtg talked lcing befor~- it actually happened. 

D: Was it talked even before the· Supreme Court ~o~~egregation? 

B: Yes. It was talked. 

D: How did the Indians feel about it 'l 

B: The Indians~ did ~ot favor it. They wanted to continua as 

Indians in an'Inclian scho~l; however, as time moved on., they gradually 

felt that consolidation would be the thing for them, if Dillon County 
such a.. ' • 

at tha:t time could provide t~an~por,tation an:! ,11hafttzr it -f ook.... -t Q ne / pJJ&m ., 11- "6s . . . . 
D: Do you have one daughter? 

B: One daughter. 

D: Where is she now? 

B: She is in Charlotte 011b._She married a South.em Bell man._ They have been 

transferred , ~ --=--c:::.:--=--=c:: ~• ae::::=:::::::: ___ ,
00 

ce:n::::::...;.--.=----
D: . Has your association in South Carolina been mostly with. whites over the 

year5,., sociall~ or with the Indians? 

B: The time spent in the area where I've settled, _. ____ that I" moved out 

from Dillon into t~ Fa,· t:vi' e.y.,i section. When I was at home I was 

with Indians. When I was away from home, I was with. whites .. So I would 

say that it's about fifty~fifty.gowrr live.lie.rec in Mccoil)~ 
M1L- ' 

neighbors 'i-8 mostly,...ii;a white~ p~o13 le.., ·' 

D: Are you a graduate from Pembroke State University? 

B: Yes,sir. It was Pembroke State College..)however, when I graduated in 1958 .. 
I ·- . . . 

If you were to read quite a number of these pages in this scrapbook, 

you would find that -the ~ said some.tfii:D,g like. this 6hat South.· 

Carolina said something· like t~; tbt I taught school dui-1:ng the time J 

and went ~o summer school in swmner. That is trua. 

---------------------------------------------'"'--' 
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D: 
· ·.. . _Jlc/" ? 

When you received your Normal degree. 

B: I received that in 1,2a. "":2----

D: With the first graduating class of Pembroke. State? 

B: First graduating class. 

I D: . 7 
Of two year normal. 

B: 
. w ifh -1-), t- 5Td.fV 

Yeah., then I started ·workingr ,;a I say, just teaching school, and for 

ten or fifteen years I did not go to a summer school. Theri I started 
. ~ . ' 

going to -a summer school, and when I mar~d finally on the stage to .,.,..,~--
receive my, college _degree, one of the men ·on the stage, ~· 

~•Dr.Herbert Oxend~e, saidA
0

just as my n~was called out,. 

he said, "I want to say for this candidate th.at he labored thirty 

years for this diploma,,"and I .wan•ted to say1but didn't, "You know how 
?: 

it is for a backward st~dentl" But the reason for that)of course, was 
. ~~ -~ 

wo.rk.ing off two college years A hours of the. two d>11:ege. yea.rs/\. -~ust 

working in the summer. 

D: How o.ld are you now, sixty-five? 

B: Sixty-five. 

D: When are you going to retire? 

B: At the end of this term. 

D: What do you plan to do? 

. I 

B: I have been 'told by my. neighbors and by those. around 1llE!. who are retired 
. c}t., 

to have something to piddle ..,.,, I understand, that the town has said that 

they will see that I have plenty. to piddle at. And one. said, "I can start 
Q/' v . 

you off now at piddlingo "//I said, ''What'l"ijHe said, "Collecting 
I . 

deli~uent trores." ~tfi~'(J I shook my head very s tro_ngly on that. 

~other one said, "I want you to keep books for me. in 'Jlf'J' little 

garage." He said, "You can come over and work one hour a day. Go back 

to the house. Jhst keep a book on my bus.mess." 

;I 
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D: Jt:""~-Y~~;. ~retrospect,~ as you look back at your 

. . . I'' 
career and education over the years, what would you sugges ►,t ~ 

! j ! j; / I : I:· i 1 
; > I ; jllj, I Ii./ I • I< l ' 1' • ,, '! i I · [ · I : 

if you could undo, what would you do that you didn't do, as.far as over-
1 , l" I i,iJl, , I, J \l:,,i , ., ;;, I ,;, ;: t.i. · ;,,_ ,, '", 

B: 

all for the race and so forth? 

~ow, I ~d hea;d ~ ~o~' ~f ;~~;~~~~~~~-th~/ ~d ~o\~~~\hei~ 
, i , 1 : i t i , , · . It I , i , l , 1

: 1.;; 1 , . l I I,' : : , : •- .... 1 , '·, , 1 I 1 • : 

life over they would live it just like they had lived it. I couldn't 
,, \_ I ·' ! _:: I < ) J '-l1-." ,'- , :-_, ! · , I , . t , "I! 'I 

quite say that. I would say that possibly.,. if I woitld have· pushed for 

consolidati~~~r~~~~y 
1
~~

1 

t~~s~~ 
1

~~~ ~;~s~~~t~~~~:~, 1 
~d! for 

1' ' I J 1 • i' J ( : I () \'
1 
~" f , 1 \·,\I \ '. \ ,~i ( . ! I f I \ : r ( ! ! j , 

free books.and 
1

for ~ l~c~~~o~, ,~~t
1 

~~

1

~~ht.-~ve heen better. ~~ 

D: _ Do you think maybe that would ove~igh ~ this thing of identity,r-
7 

and so forth~ 

• • • • 
B: I think that the ideaA an_d._ dontt_ g~t me wro~g, the word Indian is not 

D: 

B: 

D: 

B: 

mentioned as much in South. Carolina 6-F~l;ff"~ as ·.it is in North. Carol-
. ' 

ina. 

were discriminated 

,, -thal;-r"!!.e could hardly say that tne,,Indians 

against,but the ;ndian~t like~ maybe he was_ 

not welcome to enter the Dillon High School. 

But yet> he was discriminated against as far -as having equal equipment/ 

and supplies and so forth/4a small school? 
1 

. - - · 

Th.at's right. 

In your philosopl).y of education he.re, I see. you have, "I know about 

a monster of ignoram:e_. There's a joy in serving to combat him. Yet tli.e 

desire to lessen his curs~ in our community, 

that is dignified and rewarding. "~•When you applied for a teaching position 

here, would y9u tell us about that? ~ · 
j -

Yes, I went into the. office of the then superinflenaent of educati~ for r~ - - - -
Dillon County. f I told him I. had come to make. application to teach in a 

little one-ro~~ school up in the upper~ of the county near the North 

Carolina lino. lte began to question me., and ona of his questions was. 



'· 

12 . 

••1'•~1••-••~~-~• .. a •• 

,I 

''Why have you come down here to work rather than among your people 

up in Robeson County?"~id, "I. would very much like for yo~, Mr. 

f?J ~ Cl,1-c:nt/: )to call Mr. J .R. Poole,..,;;:;:;.,. ~rintendent when 
JI 

I last taught in Robeson County4!,He ~ailed ~ Poole, but he also 

asked me to come very close to the phone, so I could hear what Mr. 

Poole said. I believe-that Mr.fil,QflcCQQ wanted to be sure that I got 

1 ~ .,....:,,._ 

exactly what he did say. 11;(4 Mr. Poole said," I regard this Mr. 
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Brayboy~ .fine gentleman." He said, "I have visited in his. s~Aoo' 
during periods when he was teaching, and I feel that he is an ext:'!' 

cellent te~cher."~J~~thrl,:--r&l~o~n :Mr~ .. fY>cC/:a't·Co11 

said, ''Then, why 
olt'cl '-(ou. nor ¼.1;.P.h,'m 
ie ha aot: teacttin:g?!rt:'Well/' he said, "Toe.re.' s only 

one 
he.. mo~r;~cJ l1 "'-- _ ~ 

_+..:...:.'1..:....;...i ""'n'""j-+------•~"m' a whitk lady» and they, fro~ on that~ 

erfta? d!& el •• up here.. 11 And }fr~ .. ·& Clerra4 
_ thanked him very much~ h:tmg up. 
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